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Wishing Upon An R-Star 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R-Star: Twinkle, Twinkle. In his Jackson Hole speech on Friday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell 
waxed poetic for an instant, saying: “[W]e are navigating by the stars under cloudy skies.” 
  
Fed officials regularly suggest—even when their decision making happens under clear 
skies—that they are guided by their perception of “r-star.” The problem is that r-star is a 
theoretical construct and cannot be measured. Even if it could be measured, what if it isn’t 
constant like the North Star? In this case, even if an econometric model could measure r-
star at a particular point in time, its value might move higher or lower unpredictably. 
  
Melissa and I are reminded of the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle in physics. It states that 
we cannot know both the position and speed of a particle, such as an electron, with perfect 
accuracy; the more we nail down the particle’s position, the less we know about its speed 
and vice versa. If we know where it is, we don’t know how fast it is going. If we know how 
fast it is going, we don’t know where it is. 
  
What is r-star exactly? Even its various definitions sound fuzzy. Here are a couple of them: 
  
(1) The New York Times interviewed John C. Williams, president of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, on August 7. Williams said: “I think of monetary policy primarily in terms 
of real interest rates, and we set nominal rates.” The interviewer explained: “Real interest 
rates subtract out inflation, while nominal rates include it. Estimates of the so-called ‘neutral’ 
rate setting that neither heats nor cools the economy are usually expressed in inflation-
adjusted, real terms.” The neutral rate is another name for r-star. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Fed has no North Star. Steering monetary policy toward the ideal outcome 
that would keep both inflation and unemployment low requires knowing where the “neutral” federal 
funds rate is, i.e., the rate that wouldn’t influence either—a.k.a. “r-star.” But r-star is a theoretical 
construct only, neither measurable nor constant. … Also: Joe provides an update on the MegaCap-8 
stocks, which haven’t been the bullish driving force behind the S&P 500’s performance that they were 
for most of this year. Quite the opposite. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-v3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mXMmnvmnhMVT9W87BYPj278TdgW72HzNk6WTyk3W8p7hqc9g75LxW4xdFjS6LrT2QW5RC7Xk2h76XBVZn02F1bS1_3W6hYj448CtDGjW5ghr3y3N7lZKN179mBn8TGJlW81XzJV5xJLJsW17pF4V5-Tbz4MSHj_SlN__SN3VbcXz2Z3k_W1XfWRk3w-lTbW3N59L08lR5zBW2xbnvF8dN1rdW8wzYk75-PCK8W71_sbQ3sNZBtW4xbzmn112PPKW8phf2v3LHBQhW8c2TwB2MzmlxVF2JRz1RGQgmN72vH7gS6jhQW616t3R43CptTW1wNdt-7ltXxRf6FTTc604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy_43qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n1W2Y0nzJ5-SwgFW23XPjK6sfdzMW2zQ30t6BR4SDW8rWH427CKJwrW2rNz4d3x3D2xW1CJ_785DRn0JW1SlY1K4blxsBW7pJnNS7yQRmMW1Yk7hk8FmjxWW3JcYd610x13YW5QX2NQ1ws0cNW5g44g9593FrZW7BxHTV3pTs5RW6JcHzb8mp_T8VjtGjf5kZ98hW6zXJfp8ZkK4XW8xr8sw4NMXjPW4hBLCN5_9WfWW5C5Kkt2FWD0tW8b_r1C5Sd8F1W3lpBR96FnhGyVnJh0d44335cN5GJbk4vL3vfW5mFX9S8j71vNW53kTsc3t9zJwW961p3D5vwGLBW6cvwkW7JmxpSW3GqQzx5NhXXjW572Nsk8_m8BhVzjJzz3Bbbs_f6xkXbM04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230829.pdf
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(2) A much more convoluted definition can be found in the boilerplate introduction to the 
FOMC’s quarterly Summary of Economic Projections (SEP). The SEP shows the median 
forecasts of the committee for real GDP growth, the unemployment rate, the PCED inflation 
rate, the core PCED inflation rate, and the federal funds rate. The latest SEP shows these 
projections for 2023, 2024, 2025, and the “longer run.” 
  
The SEP explains: “The longer-run projections represent each participant’s assessment of 
the value to which each variable would be expected to converge, over time, under 
appropriate monetary policy and in the absence of further shocks to the economy. 
‘Appropriate monetary policy’ is defined as the future path of policy that each participant 
deems most likely to foster outcomes for economic activity and inflation that best satisfy his 
or her individual interpretation of the statutory mandate to promote maximum employment 
and price stability.” 
  
Buried in that Fedspeak is the notion that the projected path of the federal funds rate should 
be the ideal one that over the next three years (or so) takes us to the Promised Land of low 
unemployment and low inflation, consistent with the Fed’s congressional dual mandate. So 
r-star should be the value of the federal funds rate that over the long run “fosters” the ideal 
outcomes for economic growth and inflation. 
  
According to June’s SEP, the federal funds rate’s path should be 5.6%, 4.6%, and 3.4% for 
2023, 2024, and 2025 and settle at 2.5% over the longer run. That path should deliver 
longer-run real GDP growth of 1.8% and inflation of 2.0%. So is 2.5% r-star? No because 
the 2.5% is a nominal rate, unadjusted for inflation. Okay, then if long-run inflation is 2.0%, 
r-star would be 0.5%. But wait: Does it make any sense to adjust the federal funds rate, 
which is an overnight rate, by longer-run inflation, a y/y rate? 
  
This is more astrology than astronomy. 
  
(3) Yesterday, in our analysis of Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s Jackson Hole Speech, we 
wrote: “Powell said that the Fed is monitoring real interest rates and that they are ‘now 
positive and well above mainstream estimates of the neutral policy rate,’ which is widely 
referred to as r-star. However, he strongly suggested that r-star is a useless concept for 
policymakers. We agree. That’s because it can’t be measured: ‘But we cannot identify with 
certainty the neutral rate of interest, and thus there is always uncertainty about the precise 
level of monetary policy restraint.’” 
  
(4) In the interview cited above, John Williams explained why he believes that real interest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-P3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kFN4C2MFV-pN65W5ZvWrg8CxKd4W3TC9Jm5FXfgxW2kjgdq4MRfTPW6Vr7vM5Zpgr3W93XWbj783bjSW72Dk9D2GHyQ2W8l7bwP1xRb2SW10MxCb6cKt73VQG6pb8cMmKdN5mZ2-cLWjGzN4SqmJBLZTKJN9375v0Mpl9CVVFNBf71LvKBW9fmSQQ7N0CfqW8K2t0P1Hh8sGW62mVYn6xxjfkW7_J2zg63-6lfW2VBtxp7HsRH1W5SRwgj92158bVY2DGV5r7h9DM8JKmC4xhG9W9bv8FM64XmX6W29P-jW4c4BDpW3CrHdM6Dq3x_N5s_QZ4KC0nnW3FXmp41hpNFQW4K49wL3Jvsz-dNln9b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W740xQx8wWXb8W5YXdgF1jV-DzW9dHBFM25Wm6PVzZ7nb5DfrDNN4Jh0Gyvvtv1W5HFnQX4NjmsyW5nXn054_nw-2W6V8nqS2Cn9P3W2VZnN49jzP5TW2b1cQc6NpNBzW2T7b9z3XMXSDW2MGS0J6zLsTgN3XQF8qddr0JV5xSrV4sqm7JW1FvW9C4FFWRYN1T_WVvB0NqXVnKxnj2pW2p0W70NJtw58ssrdVq_fsd7LMCZYW3q20Rz5Cy0P7W4Z6jbK3nB4z5W80hnn02y4nTmVSg9K_3xGgSqTxXR77QnrSCf6qSbQT04
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rates matter: “Assuming inflation continues to come down … next year, as many forecast, 
including the [FOMC members’] economic projections, if we don’t cut interest rates at some 
point next year then real interest rates will go up, and up, and up. And that won’t be 
consistent with our goals. So … from my perspective, to keep maintaining a restrictive 
stance may very well involve cutting the federal funds rate next year or [the] year after; but 
really, it’s about how are we affecting real interest rates—not nominal rates.” 
  
That’s the scenario outlined in June’s SEP. It is the one we are rooting for, of course. 
  
Strategy: MegaCap-8 No Longer Providing as Much Oomph. The MegaCap-8 group of 
stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla)—
currently accounting for about a fourth of the S&P 500’s capitalization—has led the index 
higher in a big way so far in 2023. The stocks’ improved performances this year in part 
reflects much improved revenues and earnings growth prospects for most of the eight 
companies. 
  
Recently, however, the MegaCap-8’s valuation has pulled back and the group’s collective 
market cap has shrunk some following the companies’ Q2 earnings releases. Even though 
the companies’ Q2 results were mostly strong and even though these eight stocks still 
account for a large part of the S&P 500’s market capitalization, their earnings strength 
hasn’t lifted the S&P 500’s performance the way it had been doing for most of this year. 
Stock investors’ angst over the bond market seems to be the gating factor. 
  
Currently, the group’s collective valuation isn’t as cheap as it was when the year began but 
is a good deal cheaper than during 2020-21, when the MegaCap-8’s forward P/E flirted with 
39 (Fig. 1). 
  
I asked Joe to update us on the MegaCap-8. Here’s his report: 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The combined market cap for the MegaCap-8 stocks tumbled 
41.5% in 2022 before rebounding 66.8% ytd to an 18-month high of $11.8 trillion through 
July 18. Since then, it has corrected in garden-variety fashion, dropping 6.4% to $11.0 
trillion; that leaves it up 56.2% ytd through Friday’s close (Fig. 2). 
  
As a percentage of the S&P 500’s market cap, the group soared from 19.4% at the start of 
the year to a record-high 27.3% during the July 14 week, before dropping to 26.0% during 
the August 18 week (Fig. 3). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W2rtZGd6HqbcxW6vVTwR2XnXt0W574G0g1wY2JxW5tmZL65tMnjwW77gTQR2-yxxfW6G8Y-p7jhzc8W8WkRH98vnQ8mN4SyPhL6FSVZW4mfdTH3q0WnGW3L5NsH5WJj5jW8_YMKJ8vctK9W5W0QZj986JSzW6bVjPv8bZKX-W6x62RH26Fq3dN8v2R95T_QMsVzVL7x7cD7qqW1D_lyd6MNPnkW63bPzz8r6RYWW43q67m6L_3zzW3lMN1t8gWPJJW3vlc306YB00TVKRyhw5gpH6GW68wBpf76ZkhQW90jdM-1pF53WdLkRqH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW5Zb5_d35r_0LW3nSmGF6Jvvd9W8tXLGH73tx27W6DC30J9cl0_ZW5Cyjtg6gmngQW23snq65bKFWNMLhPRWrZBwkW74Tr2r3mkMGCW6WjN_45QfKZVW89dCZ61p1-pDW7-36Gz894KvwW3_82tC7Spwj8W4mPr9p5YqmhVW4lJvJQ37gMhqW8hv4026KQGhhW4860x-6QzCb0W75-Tr07SPSJPN3svSCfY_Bx7W3RRYRR4wCq6XW77cS3q3DzwyMW84H6Tw44-Hc4W66pB1d1Pj2qpW8s01St5lvx1JW5Zqt1D70Q1QWf2L5JJq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W7pG4h58y7q5fW6cz6f26QQ8nrW2Z9g_f8zzRccW7Cv5B34Qqj0yW7nKkBq1VR0S5W1TLzcP2Nf20vW57v3t34nZ5q-W7jBGT53_7VVPN1LFRj047C9mW4GdFTF7wvDpQW8JFQSh6hYBZYW1-1qqz5J6x-xW3Spg6l507ZvMW5jywXh3fVlvgW39v9Dj9lwjp4W5hPfhH6t0LG-W56d7K73bjvpZW9fDBd41Rky4lW78vSwl5T6wk1W4DMmJJ7MSNj9W840dqK8NKplcVmmPXW5H7q4-W4_7R5Z7PNLrGW6W1l362zbdgSf84DG-404
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(2) Valuation slipping after rising sharply. The MegaCap-8’s forward P/E rose above 30.0 in 
mid-June for the first time in 15 months but has since dropped below that mark, as investor 
activity has not maintained the group’s valuation despite strong Q2 earnings. After the 
forward P/E bottomed at 21.1 during the January 6 week, it soared 46% to its 2023 high of 
31.2 as of the July 14 week. The forward P/E is now down 12% since then to 27.4, which 
remains below the record high of 38.5 during the August 28, 2020 week. 
  
Looking at the individual MegaCap-8 stocks, forward P/Es rose for all of them from January 
6 through mid-July. With the stock market in decline since the end of July amid higher 
interest rates, just five of the MegaCap-8 stocks now—as of Friday’s close—are valued 
above their January 6 bottoms, as Joe shows below. 
  
Here’s how much valuation has changed for each of the MegaCap-8 stocks since the S&P 
500’s January 6 bottom through Friday’s close: Alphabet (up 23% to 20.5 from 16.6), 
Amazon (down 4% to 47.0 from 48.8), Apple (up 34% to 27.2 from 20.3), Meta (up 14% to 
18.2 from 16.0), Microsoft (up 34% to 28.7 from 21.4), Netflix (down 1% to 29.2 from 29.4), 
Nvidia (down 4% to 33.2 from 34.5), and Tesla (up 152% to 55.5 from 22.0). 
  
Counterintuitively, Nvidia’s sharp valuation decline followed the company’s stunningly good 
Q2 earnings release and sharply increased forward guidance, while Tesla’s eye-popping 
valuation gain occurred despite the company’s declining forward earnings. It can be 
disconcerting for investors when valuations temporarily disconnect from a company’s 
earnings prospects, but it can also provide an opportunistic entry point for investors.  
  
(3) Forward revenues and earnings. Seven of the MegaCap-8 companies have enjoyed 
both rising forward revenues and rising forward earnings so far in 2023. The only laggards 
are Apple’s forward revenues and Tesla’s forward earnings. As a group, the MegaCap-8’s 
forward revenues has jumped 8.3% ytd, and its forward earnings has soared 23.4%—
trouncing the S&P 500’s forward revenues rise of 4.0% ytd and forward earnings gain of 
only 3.4% ytd. (FYI: Forward revenues and earnings are the time-weighted averages of 
industry analysts’ estimates for the current year and following one.) 
  
Here’s how each of the MegaCap-8 companies’ forward revenues and earnings forecasts 
have performed ytd: Alphabet (forward revenues up 6.8%, forward earnings up 11.9%), 
Amazon (9.4, 72.6), Apple (-1.3, 3.5), Meta (18.5, 97.3), Microsoft (6.3, 8.4), Netflix (8.3, 
35.7), Nvidia (131.7, 228.8), and Tesla (4.0, -19.3). Nvidia’s surge in such a short period on 
expectations for AI chip sales is stunning, and certainly ranks among the all-time top 
performers (i.e., since consensus forecasts were first calculated over 40 years ago). 
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(4) Forward profit margin. The S&P 500’s forward profit margin has dropped this year, but 
barely, to 12.5% during the August 20 week from 12.6% at the start of the year (Fig. 4). The 
MegaCap-8’s collective margin has surged from 18.0% to 20.6%, with 1.3ppts of that gain 
coming since the Q2 earnings season started. Among the MegaCap-8s, all but Tesla have 
seen their forward profit margin rise ytd: Alphabet (up from 23.0% to 25.4%), Amazon (3.0 
to 4.7), Apple (25.2 to 26.4), Meta (21.1 to 29.4), Microsoft (34.6 to 34.9), Netflix (14.1 to 
17.5), Nvidia (36.7 to 51.5), and Tesla (15.9 to 12.7) (Fig. 5). 
  
(5) Q2 revenue and earnings results. During 2022, the MegaCap-8’s revenues and earnings 
growth sagged. Quarterly revenues growth remained positive on a y/y basis but dropped to 
single-digit percentage rates. Earnings fared much worse, falling y/y for four straight 
quarters through Q1-2023. 
  
During Q2-2023, y/y growth improved markedly for revenues and turned positive again for 
earnings. The MegaCap-8’s revenues rose 10.2% y/y in Q2-2023 following a 4.6% rise in 
Q1-2023, and the group’s earnings jumped 29.9% y/y after declining 3.5% in Q1. In stark 
contrast, the S&P 500’s revenues were up 1.2% y/y during Q2-2023, while its earnings 
dropped 5.4% y/y. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 113.4; JOLTS Job Openings 9.793m; S&P/CS HPI 20-
City Composite 1.2%m/m/-1.4%y/y; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Wed: ADP 
Employment 195k; GDP 2.4%; PCED Headline & Core Prices 2.2%/2.4%q/q;  Corporate 
Prices 1.3%; Pending Home Sales -0.1%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Gfk German Consumer Climate -24.2; France Consumer Confidence 84.0; 
Spain Retail Sales 0.6%y/y; European Union Economic Forecasts; Bullock. Wed: Eurozone 
Business & Consumer Survey 93.8; Eurozone Inflation Expectations 8.6; Germany CPI 
0.2%m/m/6.0%y/y; Germany Import Prices -1.4%m/m/=13.1%y/y; Spain CPI -0.3%; Italy 
Business & Consumer Confidence 107.7/98.0; Japan Household Confidence 36.6; China 
M-PMI 49.5. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfW2sj5Vd7R5vNHW6CTJhV3yw9s4W6qTdN28wF5YsW7zMPBB61HyVGW3ntJdh8kCy40W6yQS1N1kHT8WW5VK9qN4-xfCKW4cHH2L7tgpS7VnHTyN8yvv37W8MyHsd3x5sQNN3fcp0GzV85xW4Kc0Wx1wvWTbW4J_k5X71n2LZW1jx5cl8jBn7NV56t5X3zKnNQW3Lv9Cm5fWW3LM2tX_HfLTSkW8mCk1_2SYn7TW6hD10L1RRnSmN3Zyf9H_PBM4W5P9Mx06ZVsKYW1bbH8j6gNdPqW9hqHy976YS2KW17_pLN300w-pf68FtLl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDN3dw-h1NN0MvN1rMTRR6n6b3VRM51V6H4FM2W2hF7cl39BJbfW5Ykslm9lzwcFW7nN0_s23YG61W5D1gDK1h4FJDW627gYM6ZWW2NW7wC1048fJr4-W89FJgJ5vKBTkW8mFdDn6HBNyfN8tQX0GB4w8CW6drwQ16Tk3ypW71BHzt6c1-fcW7qCXsh40qhtsVrds6y8xczjpW2TDH728WF_9QW30jgMW15lVw7W91zsd-7WpG3dW4hZg605Hycf3DktYf79tJ-W1QZWB72r6yzvW4gThd35zthxFW7-b9WH7ZsMv6f5fhPMj04
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three 
indexes simultaneously for the first time in seven weeks. While it’s been 61 weeks since any 
of these indexes has hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March, and LargeCap’s may soon reach a new record. LargeCap’s forward earnings is now 
0.8% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.1% below its record high 
in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is struggling at 12.9% below its mid-June 2022 record. 
Through the week ending August 25, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 5.4% from its 
54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.3% above its 55-week low 
during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is just 0.8% above its 72-week low during the 
March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has 
been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains 
near two-year lows but is no longer worsening. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s 
forward earnings was positive last week for the first time in 29 weeks; it has improved to 
0.3% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare 
to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.8% y/y is up from a 31-
month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 
and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -10.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month 
low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it 
compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts 
for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since June last year, but the 2023 
estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts 
incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.3% and 11.8%), MidCap (-12.0, 
13.6), and SmallCap (-11.8, 12.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link):  Valuations were mixed for these three indexes during 
the August 25 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 18.5 from a 12-week low of 
18.4 but is down from an 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.4pts from 
its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E remained steady w/w at a nine-week low of 13.6, 
down from a 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 1.0pt below its recent 
10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.5pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the 
end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTN3RxNy-7rvBxW7MMJhy1-KD2HW5WBBjZ4y2dsXW1JKzkk6RJ2cTW4FHvMf2cBCjwW8Kt8vY52dszKW1bC-791S2RrpW1hmGzr96-H4QN7Lfq3W399k4W4ZqrY843hJT2W7qCfNW5gJBp0W7X0t582xY2-BW6V1n-v2thnXCW8kDdj-7gcq6yW5w9ssP6LsJ7PN31nkLwP01_vW28wDk98tDzZ7W5Hkh6X953NSKW1DbKfM3jFFQQW88zMYw8zHVxyW69ZSr23CxshwW3ZD1Kq7RBqW4N4lhNHdlcTHxW1ztmRV43YFQpf8_ytQF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxW2gl5ft6mk8WGW7wLMTN1nSYzqW4_93fP8-65ZtW4X8pQD7HyctYW7ppM9F7B9xYKW138Qv_1JqSrpVX16BB3TqBbqW604v-k4nhjjNVS3MgD4pl-GZW2z_yFl6130pWW3PNSlH8K8JfSW8zNLcs1K6w9sVR_hQm4bhFfSW4T3cXn15hPr9W3hJg1295xrRvVjt8C19hKgm1W6TBmwY9j3G7qW2rcDX57zhLYwVhWJ0v8DSJ00W4dmCyc7Dt8rMW3Kh8sG4-W7n-W13DpKG4Phx19MZ3Sv438Jb2W2Vz5-54rjZJpf3p3zB604
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low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to a seven-week low of 13.4, 
which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week and is now 0.9pt below 
its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.8 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 
at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the 
Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E 
remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% 
discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s 28% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from its 21-
year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 
which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 115th straight week; the current 1% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
positive again in the latest week as analysts have now increased their estimates since the 
beginning of the quarter eight weeks ago. They’re now forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings decline will improve to -0.1% y/y in Q3-2023 from -5.3% in Q2-2023, which likely 
marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 1.9% in Q3, up from a 3.0% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 7.5% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.4% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-
2023 versus their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services 
(34.6% in Q3-2023 versus 16.0% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (22.0, 54.9), 
Financials (15.1, 9.9), Industrials (13.2, 15.7), Utilities (12.9, 0.6), S&P 500 ex-Energy (7.5, 
3.4), Information Technology (5.3, 4.7), Consumer Staples (2.4, 8.7), S&P 500 (1.9, -3.0), 
Real Estate (-6.7, -2.2), Health Care (-10.0, -26.7), Materials (-19.5, -26.4), and Energy (-
38.8, -47.7). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGW1xF6PW61wGSRN4MpZjFs_01nW3YDywS7bTPwrW1vFMJ31Z8qFtW33lJYH7YNQb6N5X09HYZbNmWW2JxqYM7RhhJ-W86hWLx7Vgf10N35nhcf3kT4JW3dq9PV6m4B40W2WjLTv81k15BVYNjtS3vkjq4W5h2fv164ZL5cW8zRWgN8CdKhsW5bQLxF1dqJtXW1TC_PD6l6TtPW32rwHl2WX55WW4jSD224NVy8pW9fK5DB5MSS4KW7d82t16nTK9FW6NfHv36RfBfXVc8Vhc7gw90NW66bS1j58K7HZW4qxwcf2kTGNYf6dDSz004
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts have now reported on manufacturing activity for 
August—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Richmond, and Dallas. Manufacturing 
activity (to -6.2 from -10.5) continued to contract this month, though at a slower pace, 
easing from March’s -14.3, as the Philadelphia (to 12.0 from -13.5) region moved from 
contraction to expansion and the Kansas City (0.0 from -11.0) region stopped falling. 
Meanwhile, the New York (-19.0 from 1.1) area dropped back into contractionary territory, 
while the Richmond (-7.0 from -9.0) and Dallas (-17.2 from -20.0) regions continued to 
decline at a steady pace. New orders (-6.7 from -14.1) moved back near the breakeven 
point between expansion and contraction this month, as billings in the Philadelphia (16.0 
from -15.9) area experienced a wide 31.9-point swing back into expansionary territory while 
orders in the Kansas City (-3.0 to -20.0) moved closer to the breakeven point and Richmond 
(-11.0 from -20.0) billings declined at half July’s pace. Meanwhile, billings in the New York (-
19.9 from 3.3) region plunged into negative territory, and Dallas’ (-15.8 from -18.1) measure 
continued to contract at a fast pace. Employment (-1.0 from 4.5) showed factories are slow 
to hire, bouncing around zero the past few months. The New York (-1.4 from 4.7), 
Richmond (-3.0 from 5.0), and Philadelphia (-6.0 from -1.0) regions showed slight 
contractions during August, while Kansas City’s (1.0 from 4.0) barely budged. Dallas (4.3 
from 10.0) factories continued to hire, though at a slower pace.   
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have August prices-paid and -
received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas City, 
and Dallas. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in August accelerated for the second month, to 21.6, after slowing steadily 
from 40.7 in February to 16.7 in June. It peaked at 90.1 during November 2021. Looking at 
regional prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (20.8 from 9.5) measure showed an 
acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading, its lowest since mid-2020; New York’s (25.2 from 16.7) 
accelerated from July’s pace, the slowest since August 2020; and Dallas’ (17.4 from 10.5) 
picked from a recent low of 1.4 in June, the lowest since April 2020. The Philadelphia’s 
measure was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, while New York’s was at a record 
high of 86.4 in April 2022, and Dallas’s was at a record 84.1 November 2021. The Kansas 
City (13.0 from 9.0) region also showed a pickup in prices from June’s three-year low of 4.0; 
it was at a record-high 84.0 in May and October 2021. Meanwhile, the Richmond (31.7 from 
40.7) region continued to show an easing of price pressures, dropping to its slowest pace 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHW9grBF-6yZKkLW2xbxWT2v1ry4W6pqltM4n5kYCVlxYVD2YQj1ZVkLpbK4_BTGXVNKg7s8jyf4vW8JJp-m4trkWmW2YX_TM3_2TNtW3sQR6X5R7TrCW57JnkP46mCgCN1kpZnKK_qjvW5MBbDR7rZT8PW7TWH-N3H8_T9W80vwqZ8bBxhbW1JcP933GstrXW5KMczc16rPjkW5gQ7hc2GWgmTW2_p5Cx8P6mxnW5Dk4wb8pyj07N6zD4bv8zsy7N950gqjw46HZW8xjTw-7btK7CW9dx3Ch8R9GHFW3RDVRR8T9k1ff5GZN-R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWk-X_2gb79nV8Z4dB269DMSW2qd3df52NkpBN1HNy-b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nhW2KL2Kz7gQv2WW9gnxZQ6CYDgdW17P5hc6b5TTkW6Y5j0N8MFtVvW3BPyMY2FVxLWW21lQdw443RySW7pYFG915KM50W6pCwW96jZkvDW1qgdQL35nnTvW5pQD7l8BS8WXW2p8TKW5Z6Xj9W2jgtrf4TwbZsVwc9RK3NgZSTW2QqCqg8xyzcvVL7Ng96yYCkRVnw8Bl8MSfVXW5KJHhp5mfsVYW4BXzNc8LFmk2W7svxVh81hTz6W37v4TC8-YZn_W7gtB313QMzrfW3-yP-G7xGCVzW2wJQYP8pKKJJW6_H12t1mJhknf38mm5z04
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since December 2020; it was at a record high of 152.9 last May. Turning to the prices-
received measure, it fell to 10.7 in August, the lowest since October 2020; it has averaged 
11.4 over the past three months. It was at a record high of 59.0 in March 2022. Looking at 
regional prices-received indexes, they were mixed. New York’s (12.6 from 3.9) picked up a 
bit from July’s three-year low; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Meanwhile, 
Philadelphia’s gauge moved down to 14.1 after climbing from -7.0 in May to 23.0 during 
July. It was at a record high of 65.8 in November 2021. Richmond’s (31.1 from 40.1) 
measure eased to its slowest pace since January 2021, down from last June’s record high 
of 106.3, while Kansas City’s (-6.0 from -7.0) was the weakest since the pandemic; it 
reached a record high of 60.0 during summer 2021. Dallas’ (1.8 from 2.3) measure has 
been hovering around zero the past four months. It reached a record high of 51.3 in October 
2021. 
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